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CHANCE TO m
TONOPAH TRAFFICS-

alt Lake Route Branoli Affords Op

portunity to Capture Trade

CAN BEAT SAN

WILL OPERATE AS A

IS BUILT

Salt Lake business men have
Placed at their linger tip an opportu-
nity to capture the market of Nevada
groat mining district through the de-

termination of the Salt Lake Route to
build a branch line from Las Vegas to
Tqnopah Last March Salt Lakes job
bers considered the offer of a freighting
route to the gold camps of suHlcleat
importance to warrant their going
deeply into the project They saw that
oven with horses and rough wagon
roads they might have an even break
with San Francisco for the control of
the Nevada market That proposition
Called for the delivery of about 125 tons

and for a period in transit of
between eight and nine days

With the completion of the Lake
Route branch local have
an opportunity to
and mining in the gold campa
In a little hours Vice
President J Ross Clark in a special in
terview for The Herald gave assurance
that work will be rushed From local
officers of the company it Is learned
that not more than eight months should
elapse before the opening of the branch
Coupled to this is the further an-
nouncement that the road will be
to the operating department as
track is laid Surveys have already
been made and everything ready for
immediate construction

Big Chance for Utah
Now the question arises Titan

business men ready or will be
ready when the road te to
give San Francisco and Los Angeles

Francisco is concerned it has the pres-
Tfge of already controlling tie lions
sUare of the market That Isr Mil In
both freight tariffs and time Salt Lake
tan beat the Golden Gate city ama if

will can draw away much of her
business-

So far as Los Angeles is concerned
Salt TAke City will have an even break
Salt Lake Route and fields
will be practically the same

Just what the branch line
the opinion of a Salt Laker who has
been lending a hand in the interest of
local jobbers many years may be gath-
ered from the following statement by
Manager Fisher Harris of the Commer-
cial club-

I consider that the line will be one
of the best things Salt Lake
jobbers in years in impor-
tance in my opinion with the victory
won by the Commercial club in the gen-
eral freight reductions made March 13
by the Oregon Short Line I trust that
the advantage given Salt Lake by the
opening of the branch road will not be
overlooked by her business men

The freight victory referred to by Mr
Harris was accomplished by the Com-
mercial club after three years of in-
cessant struggle It brought material
advantages to this city doing away
with discriminations against Salt Lake
and In favor of Pooatello Boise and
Butte When Mr Harris ranks the
building of the branch with the revised

schedule it appears that the
received its we to takg the

i enter of tha stage in traffic roattargt
The distance fram Salt Lake to

T ah will be about 565 miles the
being In the neighborhood of 120 miles
in length In the proposition made the
business men of this city by C L
Marsh of Goldfield and A G Horn of
Ogden March 2 1905 at the Commercial
dub a freight line 110 miles in length
was to b established Marsh did not
state where he would branch off the
Salt Lake Route The men asked the
merchants for a bonus of 10000 and 1
per cent of the invoice value of goods
as soon as teaming was under actual
way They were anxious at the time to
set into immediate operation owing to

fact that Towonah and Goldneld
suffered through delayed freight

shipments OB the Southern Pacific
The dragged along several

veeks no definite outcome
Some of the reasons Riven at that

time as to why Salt Lake Jobbers
should get busy and go after the Ne

trade are of manifold importance
view of the branch to be con-

structed
Some of the benefits that will accrue

to Lake City through the opening-
of Lake Route branch may
given as follows A field for traffic at
present closed to Utah a concentra-
tion of trade and travel here instead
of at San Francisco the advertisement-
of Utah the headquarters for south-
western Nevada the attraction of ores
to local smelters

PARK SEASON CLOSES

Travel to Yellowstone Has Been Big
gest on Record

Th Yellowstone park season w at an
end Lfct evening the last park vjfc
Hors arrived in Monida Prom now on
until next summer the bear and the elk
und the other wild animals will be un-
disturbed by eastern tourists

This has been the biggest season the
Yellowstone National park has known-
In good part the Portland exposition

as responsible for this Cheap rates
from the east over the entire west
brought hundreds to the place

When next season opens the Oregon
Short Line will be extended to the

of the park That railroads branch
from St Anthony is to be constructed-
this winter and it will do much
bring park tourists through via Salt
Lake Instead of via the Northern Pa-
cific and Montana

Homeseekers Coming-

J L Moore district freight agent of
the Lake Route is back from Los

Mr Moore says that colonist
via the Salt Lake Route at
making themselves felt in south-

ern California and that many homer
seekers are now coining Into that sec-
tion

q
JEROMES CAMPAIGN-

New York Sept District
Jerome inaugurated his independent

for reelection by opening
in the GIbe house

from the Hamilton club as-
sured Mr Jerome of th support of the
club and 2MM signatures to
petition during the even-
Ing

Sarsaparilla Used in
all parts of the world for over
60 years Has the unquali-
fied endorsement of the best
physicians A family medicine-
A strong nerve tonic A great
blood purifier
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Bananas Arrive Jusfc iii Time to

Steady the Ifcarket

TOMATOES ARBABOUT GONE

LARGE iSHIPMENT OFFISH RE-

PLENISHES M

prices cm grapes weakened
OBncerAi I a bas-

ket which i 5 cheaper than last
week bwt Black Priffeo and Tokay sold
for 4 and 00 cents respectively This is
the first reduction that has been made

the fruit luna on the market
this season The expect the
prices on Black Prince and will
drop when the next shipment arrives
Bananas reached the market yesterday in
carload in time to keep prices
from advancing Oranges are steady and
the fommiwfun house dealers have no
trouble in supplying the market About
the last of tomato crop is on the mar
ket Another week will finish them up
and the dealers are advising their cus-
tomers to buy while there are some in
sight A small supply of green tomatoes
w in stock yesterday for preserving and
sold for a bushel

The fish market received a large ship-
ment frpm the coast soles flounders

base salmon and halibut The regu
lar supply of also arrived buttpresent are unable to till
their order poultry market Is n
a much better condition and plenty is in
stock

Yesterdays quotations
Poultry

Spring chickens Utah broilers 22e per
Roasting spring chickens 2oc

per pound Tame ducks 20c per
liens lEa per pound Young
each

Dairy
Butter creamery 30c per pound EEKS-

25c per dozen Cheese Utah cream
per pound eastern tie limburger i c-

4rap rtB i Swiss 40c brick Honey
ISc box strained 25e

Vegetables
four bunches for lOc Beets

four bunches IOc Radishes 2 for Sc
Onions 2 for 3 cents dry 5 25c
Beans M cents per pound Pota-
toes 20c a peck Rhubarb Sc
bags He pound Cucumbers 3 for Be

ifornia sweet potatoes lOc per pound
Green corn 20c a dozen UOc
to ISe each Pickling cucumbers COc a
hunured Pickling onions SOc a peck
Citrons 6c each

Fruits
Blackberries 16c box Plums 20c bas

Poaches lOc box Plne
apploa 3Sc tn 65c each Watermelons
10e to iOc ach Cantaloupes two for 5c
to lie each Lemons very scarce 35c to
we dozen 7 case Oranges Mte to Ole
dozen Apples Se pound Pineapples 40c
each graps 40c a basket black
Prince Tokay grapes SOC a
basket

Grain
and shorts J110 per hundred

JlW per hundred Oats
J110 per bushel

Feed wheat JlW feed
JU5 roller JlCO Cornmeal

Hay and Straw
Alfalfa COc per cwt Timothy The per

cwt Straw 46c per

High patent J70 straight grade J165

Meats i

Beet lia to Me per pound Veal prime
12Ha to ate Mutton 12i c to

to 2 e Dressed lambs lie
lamb chops 12c to 22c spring lambs JLW
to 126 per quarter

codfish ISo pound Bpneless
2pound boxes 35o

mackerel 26c each Small mackerel lUc
each Holland herring 6c each kits J1I5
each Salmon IT io per pound Striped
bass 2ftc per pound Whitefish 20c per

Soles and flounders 12l c per
Catfish lOc per pound Perch

per pound Fresh codfish 12 c per
pound Prawns 40c per pound Smoked
salmon 2to per nound California crabs
26t and Me each Sturgeon 15c per pound
Rainbow trout and brook trout
ISc each Smoked per pound

90c per pound Oysters a
York counts and Blue Points

25c a dozen

ROYAL DREAD is the clean bread
made by clean method in a clean
bakery and very loaf bears the
CROWN LABEL Ask your grocer
for it

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH

Mrs Janie Coult McDonald Meets
Tragic Death While Seeking

Land on Reservation-
Mrs Jests Coult McDonald met a

tragic end while seeking land on the
Ulntah reservation She was
preparing dinner over a camp when
her fire Although the

extinguished as soon as
rush to her aid

and attention was given soon
afterwards she was usable to with-
stand sbock and died the day after
the accident

Mrs McDonald was the daughter of
the Jaifte Goult and Ann
Coult She was born Oct 4 1878 In Salt
Lake and in 18 was married to
J II McDonald in this city Her hus-
band five small children her mother
two deters and a brother survive her
as well as another sister in Missouri
and ne m Lop Angeles

at White Rook and will be to
Salt Lake seen for interment

LINEMEN HOLD BACK

Refuse Compromise and Stand for
Original Demands

The linemen ot the Utah Light Rail-
way company are still out They re
fused to accept the latest terms the com-
pany had offered and refuted to
eonser arbitration The original de

for 811 a day la still on
strlHor committee conferred Sun-

day afternoon with R S Campbell gen-
eral manager of the company and in-

formed Him Uwt the men would not ac-
cept S jer eoftt increase over the wages
of telephone After a long talK
Mr offered arbitration the
men to pick a referee the company an

and nbc two to choose a third
this also tit men refused They In

ulsted on original demands In sub
stanee r only the increase
ttt but a ninehour day

tushop WK an hours noon
in shop company this
means less titan an eighthour day

As matters hOW stand the outcome
fe ai

SUEZ CANAL CLOSED

Wrecked Steamer Dynamited and
Channel Probably Choked

New Yortt Czarnikow Mc
Dougall C of this city the
following cablegram today-

It is probfLble Suez canal will be
closed fourteen days debris Chatham

The steamer Chatham was suuk in the
Suez canal early in the month and u
was that she was to be blown
up on Saturday It is
interred that the banks of the canal
Were damaged by the blowing up of the
vessel hence the report that the canal
will probably be closed for two weeks
unt the damage will be repaired

The report created considerable excite-
ment sugar trade as the closing
of the canal will delay arrival ofJay sugar due to ar

at Atlantic ports the lut
tar of and November

The time allowed for a steamer to make
a anal to New York-
is twentyfour o iwoatyflve days
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LOCAL BRIEFS
YESTERDAYS BANK CLEARINGS

Yesterdays bank clearings amounted to
as against 7166400 tor the

same day last year
DEBATE ON

Foster and John Basil Barnhlll debated
for the second Ume on Socialism before
a large audience last

BABY AT SHERIFF HOME
The home C Frank Emery

has been brightened by the arrival of a
son The latest arrival increases the
Sheriffs family to three boys and three
girls

GOVERNOR TO ADDRESS GROCERS
Governor will address the Gro

cers night and all
grocers of the city Membersas well as
nonmembers are earnestly requested to
be uresent

ARE ON EXHIBlTIONOne of the
finest specimens of copper ore ever
brought to tIlls city Is now on exhi-
bition at the Real Estate Bureau of
Mining 15 West Second South It weighs
over 600 pounds and runs 47 per cent
copper It Is from the Paymaster mine

OUTBREAK OF HOSTILITIES An
outbreak of hostilities between the sopho
more and freshmen clnsss at the uni-
versity may be expected now
The class men have challenged the
freshmen to a rush and have sent
warning that a freshman initiation can
be expected in the near future

UNIVERSITY REGISTRATION IS
HEAVY Registration at the university
yesterday was heavy The great influx
of new students has increased the total
registration so far to 740 This number
nearly equals the total registration for
last year This year however there are
no first year preparatory students

KEROSENE LAMP EXPLODES ThP
explosion of a lamp in the residence of
Mrs M E at 550 South Fifth East
street last night set fire to the curtains
and dresser The flames blazed up to
the ceiling and Mrs Mills in a
fire alarm A hand chemical machine-
was used to put out the fire The dam
ages amounted to about 5

ORGAN RECITAL TODAY The pro
gramme for todays organ recital at
tabernacle beginning at 510 p m fol
lows
Prelude to Lohengrin Wagner
Pavonne Favorite Brisson
Intermezzo Cavalleria RusticanaMacagnl
Old Melody
Concert Overture Hollins

SENIORS CHOOSE OFFICERS The
senior class of tile university yesterday
elected the following officers
Nan Hopkins vice president Fred
gar secretary treasurer
Kreitzcr committee Elbert
Thomas Milton Crandall and Lewis Sic
cbs They Tom Billings
and Rosco Groo as captain and manager
respectively of the senior class football

ARTILLERY RACE AT FAIR

Novel Feature Secured by Manage-

ment With Consent
B F lockwood

An added feature for the state
will be halfmile races In
best riders at Fort Douglas SiMll com-
pete There is great rivalry among the
artillerymen over the speed of their
horses and they are anxious to bring
their contentions to an issue H C
Curtis suparintefylgnt of speed for the
fair agreed to put races on if Col
onel B C Lockwood would give his
consent Yesterday the colonel an-

nounced that the men might compete
and he said further that he was willing
to assist the fair In any way in his
power

Another feature that wilt arouse in-

terest consists in offering speclaj
for window displays which will adver-
tise the Derby on Monday and the
horse show The first prize will be a
gold medal and the second a silver

Every merchant In the city Is
to engage in the competition-

the only condition being that the dis
play must be in place not later than
next Saturday evening

Entries in all departments will close
next Saturday night This includes
everything except the dog and harness
horse entries the lists in those having
closed Saturday night and last night
respectively

Word was received yesterday that
another carload of fine horses is en
route to the fair from northern Mon-
tana It will arrive this morning and
will consist of fast runners The en
tries in all of the races Mr Curtis an
nounces will be better than ever
before

WATER BONDS ARE SIGNED

Mayor Morris and City Recorder Pre-

pare Additional Issue of

250000
Mayor Richard P Morris and City

Recorder J S Crltchlow yesterday signed
5250 0 worth of water and bonds
which will be forwarded by Wells
Fargo Co express to

Life Insurance company of New
York E B Wicks representing tile
insurance company to the sig-
natures of the city The bonds
are for delivery on Oct 1 on which date
the money be placed cm deposit to
ie credit of Salt Lak Uity in the
01 the Mortgage

The bonds are all of 1000 denomina
Two hundred are water bonds and

remaining fifty are bonds
Bonds to the amount of de
posited by the city on July 1 making the

lively small portion of the money already
drawn The balance of
the la on deposit IB local
banks and is drawing 2 per in-

terest

TOO BUSYTOR COUNCIL

Members Engaged Elsewhere and
Meeting Goes Over

Ward conventions in which several or
the councilmen were personally Inter-
ested made necessary a postponement or

regular council meeting i

Hewlett and Councilman
the only members who ap-

peared in the chamber last ttj After
a few minutes pleasant conversation on
varied

Tile council will meet In ses-
sion ab 790 oclock this evening

PERSONAL-

Mrs Walter E Wore is improving slow-
ly after a serious Illness a fortnight

Mrs Charles Post is at SU Marks hos-
pital recovering from a serious op-

eration
air and Mrs S V Trent are rejoicing

over the birth ot a daughter came
Sunday morning

Mrs George Derr who was oper-
ated on at the D S hospital a few
days ago is reported to be doing nicely

F J Watson traveling representative
of R G Dun Co and wife returned
from Buffalo New York Sunday and are
registered at the Wilson

W H Wilkins clerk of the board of
public works has returned after a va-
cation trip to Chicago Mr Wilkins and
Miss Wilkins will remain in
Chicago for some weeks

the FIRST PLACE the stomach
must be made strong so that the food
will be properly digested the bowels
openeJ and the blood made pure In
tho SECOND PLACE we advise you
to use UOSTETTERS STOMACH
BITTERS because It has proven time
and again its wonderful value in all
cases of stomach troubles It always
curses POOR APPETITE INDIGES-
TION DYSPEPSIA COSTIVENESS
BILIOUSNESS AND MALARIA Try
a bottle today

HOStfTTERS
STOMACH BITTERS
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Governor Cutler Going to Utah Lake
Wednesday to Try His uck

at Fishing
Provo Sept 25 Wednesday Governor

Cutler State Fish and Game Commission
or Sharp Attorney General Breeden and
probably some other state officials will
come down and go on a fishing excursion
with County Fish and Game Varden
Jones They will be taken to Utah lake

for them by the This
seining is not to bo an catch
Ing of fish but for the of ascer-
taining whether seining can be done in
Utah lake without Injury to the game
fish interests It is claimed here can
and in fact that seining would be bene-
ficial to the fish as it would give
them a better chance that the suckers
and carp especially the carp are getting-
so numerous that they wilt destroy
game fish for the protection of which thestatute making seining unlawful was en-
acted

The great destruction of suckers in the
Provo river this year when the canal
companies turned all the water into the
canals and left the fish which had
UD the river to spawn without sufficient
water to 20 back to the lake indicates
that there are large quantities of common
fish in the as it Is claimed that
only about 10 per cent go up the
river and the contention of many of
those most conversant with industry is that If seining is not permit-
ted the game fish trout and will
be devoured by the common just
what the Immediate result of the visft
of the officials Is expected to be is not
clear If It is found that seining should-
be permitted they of course can

a of the law by the next
legislature but that is a time to
wait and the suggestion is made that a
tacit understanding may be arrived at
which will permit of common fish
without prosecution or that the fish and
game warden may authorize seining In
the interest of the fish industry to do
which the law construed to give
him power

There Is another vew to be taken of
the situation than one telatlnc solely to
the propagation and protection of game
fish is that the common
could be made a revenue to the state if
they were permitted to be and
placed dn tho market This is especially-
true It they wore permitted to be
out of the state cannot be
under the present law

There is a for carp in
adjoining states The present law does
not admit of their being and does
not even permit them for local
consumption If be seined and
shipped to markets that are open for
them the supply could be kept down and
one of the to the carp
is that they increase rapidly and crowd
out and destroy the game The law
preventing seining assists in creating this
condition which is so objectionable to
sportsmen

Under the present condition the only
practical way which Is also a profitable
way to retard the increase In carp
closed They will not stop Increasing and
growing by the sportsmen
them and talkin about what an injury
they are to the game fish interests of
state That has thoroughly tried
for many years didnt the
carp in the least They pay no attention
to adverse criticism but go right ahead
and attend to business

Mrs Margaret Nelson widow of the hut
Isaac Nelson this morning from gen-
eral debility years Mrs
Nelson was born In came to Utah
in 1SSS since time she has resided-
In Provo She leaves eight
thirtyfive grandchildren and three

Funeral services be-

held Wednesday at the Sixth ward
house

MECHANICAL INGENUITY-

Clever Piece of Work Done by F B

Sullivan at Con Mercur
Mercur Sept 25 A nice piece of raos

chanical work has been planned and car-

ried out at the the Consolidated
Mercur the last VWO
days F B Sullivan master mechanic
of tile company discovering a crack In
the disk wheel of one of the power

conceived the plan of a
steel rim on the outer edge of the disk
wheel instead of taking it off and hav
ing a new one cast To get this rim
place It was necessary to cut down the
edge of the wheel For this purpose a
lathe was impoverlsed and securely
ed to the frame of the machine which
was then put in motion and the wiled
slowly cut down to the required size The
steel rim was then placed on the disk m
a very hot condition and as it shrank It
gripped tho wheel securely This ingenu-
ity the company many dollars in

and prevented a possible shutdown-
of the entire works-

In going around the Mercur works one
is Impressed with the systematic way in
which tho company Is A care
ful account of all expenditures is kept
and by the aid of u device evolved from
the mind of T M Osman the custodian
of all the exact amount of ex-

pense chargeable to each of the venous
can be told to a cent

of the L 0 O F who
visited Stockton last Saturday evening
returned early Sunday morning tired but
loud in their praises of the Stockton
lodge

A few friends enjoyed an informal
at the home of Mrs Luft on Sat-

urday evening Miss Nellie Clawson
several Instrumental selections and

Miss Anna Luft sang
Miss Kate Caffey went to Salt Lake

Saturday to resume her studies in th

Mayor Luft returned home yesterday
after an absence of three days in

Dixon is back from the hospital
where he has been laid up with a
case of typhoid fever

SHOT WHILE HUNTING

William ODriscoll a Kamas Youth
Fatally Injured

Park City Sept yesterday
evening while out hunting chicken about
eight miles from here on the Kamas road
William ODriscoll the 20yearold son
ot John ODriscoll of Kamas WHS acci-
dentally shot receiving a wound which
may fatal The young man with
several others were out hunting and
were about to return home ODrisoolI
was climbing Into the wagon carrying the
gun with him holding it by the of
the barrels In some likely by
catching the trigger on the wheel of the
wagon the gun was discharged The
charge of shot struck the young man in
the shoulder and upper arm tear

away the pectoral muscles and it is
thought the badly lacer-
ating the right lung The unfortunate-
man was taken to Kamas where Dr
Dannenburg assisted by Dr Ward of
Park City the wound It will re
quire a tow days to determine just how
bad young mans injuries

The for the State Congre-
gational association are out and the
meeting will be opened here formall on
Thursday evening and will continue

delivery team o E D Sutton
Co created a excitement this morn

by but the horse were
stopped before they could do any

The club organized by the young men of
the town was opened yester-
day The club house is situated on
folk avenuo and is elegantly equipped

club house
Ernest Bamberger of the Daly West

came up to Park

DANIEL CONROYS FUNERAL

Popular Eureka Miner followed to

the Grave by Large Concourse

Eureka Sept 21 The funeral services
over the remains of Daniel Conroy Who
died Saturday at the KeoghWrlght hOS

pltal were held here this afternoon at St
Patricks church the Rev Father Dona
hue officiating The interment took riaco
at the Eureka cemetery pad a large
number of friends also the local
of the Western of fol-
lowed the remains to their last resting
place-

Deceased has been suffering for some
months past from miners
and about a week contracted a vary
severe attack of pneumonia Ut was
en to the KeoghWrlght
weakened ould jit cAajmidAw1
tho ravages 6fjineunionm7 aiurjie
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IRRIGATION LEHL

Water Will Be Supplied From Utah
Lake by Pumping

Lohi Sept 25 Practically all of this
stockholders of tile Lehl Irrigation com-
pany held a meeting in the old tabernacle
Saturday evening and by an almost un-
animous vote instructed the board of di-
rectors to proceed at once to perfect plans
for the installation of a pumping plant in
Utah lake to supply water for irrigation
purposes for south and west
of Lehi

A short time ago the Lehl Commercial
club water committee filed on forty sec-
ond feet of the waters of Utah lake and
then secured estimates for a pumping
plant and pipe line two miles
The committee then called all
erg together and submitted their
and estimates and offered to
their filing to the Irrigation com

Many leading farmers made
speeches favoring the water scheme and
when the vote was taken on accepting-
the Commercial clubs programme there
was but one dissenting vote

The estimates are that the
plant be of about 325 horse-
power and the two miles of wooden pipe-
line thirty inches in diameter would cost
8iOCIO for twenty second feet of water-

or 45000 for thirty second feet the end
of the pipe being about sixty feet
qbove the level of the lake

The articles of incorporation of the ir-

rigation company will have to be amended
before project can be carried out and
the vote on while it will not be
all one way will be overwhelmingly in
favor of increased power for the
If the articles are so

now used In the lower fields will
be transferred to the upper lands Some
feared law suits from the Salt Lake coun-
ty farmers but it was pointed out that
the engineers In the government recla-
mation after making careful
measurements of the lake for the
four years decided that It was capable-
of supplying 1200 second feet of
amount but second feet are now being
used and the state engineer and other

authorities the Leh
that their appropriation could not

be successfully
The board of directors of the irrigation

company assisted by the
committee will meet this week and

proceed to out the wishes of the
farmers as expressed at the Saturday
night meeting

Judge Booth will come over to Lam to
morrow and hold a session of juvenile
court A of boys charged with
shooting a cow holding and robbing a

smashing church furniture and
stealing buggy whips and lap robes and
terrorizing the people in the northern
part of the city in other ways
will be examined as to their eligibility for
entrance to the reform

The political is be
ginning to show signs of life The Re
publican city committee met a few
ago and after recommending two

for registration officers to fill va
cancioa in the First Third districts-
it decided to hold a Republican mass
convention about the middle of
and nominate a city ticket The panIcs
of J H Gardner Thomas Webb and John
Y Smith are favorably mentioned for
mayor and the names of J N Butt
George Evans and James for city

The names of Joseph
J Evans and Andrew Fjeld

are mentioned as candidates for
mayor on the Democratic ticket The
talk which was indulged in some tune ago
favoring a citizens has evidently
died out-

WIT PLEASANT AFFAIRS-

One of the OldTime Firms Going

Out of Business-

Mt Pleasant Sept 24 The Utah Meat
6rocery company one of the best

known business institutions In this city
is preparing to go out of business and
by 1 will be among the things of
the past Early this week the fine brick
and stone block in which the business
has been conducted was sold to the North
Sanpete bank a newly organized finan-
cial concern of town The present
stock will be sold out as rapidly as pos-
sible and the business closed out as soon
as it is disposed of A new establishment-
will follow the old one however An
drew O Madsen who has been manager
of the old business gets the fixtures used
by it and is preparing to open up another
market soon after the one he Is now run

is closed It Is not positively known
yet where he will get a building for the
purpose unless u new one is erected It
is quite probable that this will be the
outcome of the matter
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The new North San ete j

its organization this week the following
being a list officers President A
Johnson manager of the Wasatch Mer-
cantile Peter Sundwall of Fair
view vice president H C Beuumann
mayor of Mt Pleasant one of the coun
tys prominent financiers cashier

Messrs and
Sorenson A Aldrich of Mt Pleasant

A J Aagard of Fountain Green Simon T
Beck of Spring City Joseph cash
ier of the Utah Salt
Lake City The building re-
cently purchased from the Utah
Grocery will be fitted
every modern convenience for the j

business and a beginning made just
as soon as possible-

It is rumored here that the Consolidated
Wagon Machine of Salt Lake
City is arranging to materially Increase-
its business here by establishing a regu
lar branch house and keeping a larger
and more complete stock of machinery-
in The plans contemplate so It Is under
stood the erection of a large building
near the center of town to be used for
the agency Two or three men are to
be all the time

A thirtyfiveacre farm was sold this
week by the owner N P Hansen to two
young men of this city Messrs Rastus
Monson and Charles Truscott A number-
of other lug sales are under way

The tbwn of Fountain Green In this
Is petitioning the Sanpete Valley

railroad for a in its track which
it down into the town itself

instead of leaving the place a mile or so
off to one side It also wants a new
depot erected when the change is made-
if it ever is The understanding is cur
rent that the little road Is going to do a
great deal In the way of improvements-
in the near future and that it will be of
more importance soon

LONG SUFFERING ENDED

Passing of Mrs Elizabeth Crawford-

at Manti Saturday
ManU Sept 24 Yesterday morning at

8 oclock Mrs Elizabeth
of the lute John

away at liar home in this city Mrs
Crawford was the daughter of Gardner
Snow and Sarah Hastings Snow and was
married to Mr Crawford in 185 J She
was the mother of twelve children eight
of whom survive her Mrs Crawford has
been bedfast for several months and has
suffered a great deal during her late

She has during her career been

of
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active In matters
among the faithful Latterday Saints
Gardner Snow father of the deceased
was his lifetime probate Judge
was active in the Walker war and very
prominent in church affairs in those
early times He died some years ago at
the rise old age of 97 years FHmeral
services for the deceased will likely be
held Tuesday next as It will take until
that time before the relatives can gather
here

COURT AT RICHFIELD

Regular September Term in Session
Judge Chidester Presiding

Richfield Sept 24 Judge Chidester
opened the regular September term of

Thursday The first day was
to hearing motions and making

orders In the following cases
State of Utah vs G T Bean and

motion deferred to the judge before
whom the case will be tried-

P F Peterson and A J Lewis vs Mrs
Joseph Messersmith attorney for de-

fendant not present and case reset for
Soot S

Minnie Luker vs Anton C Nielson
counsel for the plaintiff informed the
court that since the case was filed the
plaintiff had died and the action was
dismissed This was for defamation-
of it being alleged that Niel

boasted of his criminal
relations with the plaintiff

W A Jensen vs Laurie Mining
company plaIntiffs counsel was not
present and the case was continued

l Hawley vs Paul Beutler and Al
demurrer overruled and ten

gate In which to answer leave
n amend eomplaint

Richfield Commercial Savings bank

Curt
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¬

¬

The Silk and Dress Goods SectionH-

as planned to make this a busy week Youll find the choicest end most
wanted of materials for Autumn and Winter Gowns every fabric of
any importance among the seasons favorites fully and attractively represent-
ed in this and at prices that assuredly will repay your visit
Here are some of them

ETAaL1HEDi 1864
I

ONE PE1TOAL UNDRSOLO

I

1 s L

NEVER

¬

27Inch Black Taffeta Silks
BLACK TAFFETA SILK 27 Inches

wide lustrous soft and firm quali-
ty suitable for all Coats
Skirts or Waists usually sold for
110 Monday and all 7rweek for yard

36Inch Black de Soie
Black Peau de Sole SG inches wide

beautifully soft and lustrous suita-
ble for Coats Waists and Suits reg
ular price 150 Monday C
and all per yard xJJl

36Inch Black Taffeta Silks
Taffeta Silk S6 inches wide

firm crisp and lustrous quali-
ty suitable for any purpose
Skirts or Shirt Waist Suits a

The regular price is
J165 Monday and all E tt C
week per yard p ss

Changeable Taffeta Silks
Changeable Taffeta Silk very fine

quality in all the stylish twotoned
shades uch as blue and green red
and blue green and black brown
and black many others Regu
lar price 100 Monday and 7
all per yard

Satin Prunella Cloth
Beautiful finest all wool quality Ger

man Cloth very for
Skirts and Complete Suits comes in
all the new and most stylish shades
40 inches wide usually at 12o
AT ONLY a Q5c
yard
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vs Alfred Valcott and Lewis Barney
defendants not present demur
rer read and and seven days
given Ji which

Richfield Mining Milling company vs
Kentucky Mining Milling company and
Pat Ryan counsel for defendants not
present demurrer read and overruled and
five days given In which to answer

RUth Potter vs George Potter demur
rer to answer overruled by stipulation

Estate of William A
sion given to amend decree

Friday and Saturday were consumed
with tile case of the state of Utah fl

Jesse Outzen This is a jury case and
one day was taken up in the jury

defendant is accused of fornication
Mary Busk who at the time was a

domestic in the employ of the defend
ants parents Evidence was submitted
yesterday arguments will be made
tomorrow

KAYSVILLE NEWS NOTES

Kaysville Sept 25 Two weddings of
well known Layton young people occurred
during the week The first was on Wed-
nesday when Miss ECho L Dawson a
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alexander Daw
son became the bride of Henry Denkers
of Ogden The marriage ceremony was
performed in the Salt Lake temple On
Thursday Mr and Mrs Dawson
gave a reception at their home in East
Layton In honor of the young couple Mr
and Mrs Denkers will make their home
in Ogden

The couple were Miss Mamie Stev-
enson a daughter of Mr and Mrs George
Stevenson of West Layton and John T
Corbridge of the same were

in the temple on Thursday and
a reception was tendered

them at the home of the brides
which close friends and

invited The young people will make Og
den their home Mr Corbridge being em
ployed

FAILED TO SEE ROOSEVELT
Oyster Bay Sept 25 Mrs Lee the

Chicago woman who has made several
efforts to see President Roosevelt this
summer came here again today and tried
to hire a horse and carriage with which-
to drive to Sagamore Hill She did not
succeed and the secret service men were
notified She was requested to leave town
and did so
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75c Black Paon Velvet 75c
We have just received 28 pieces of

Black Paon Velvet bought at less
than manufacturers cost a beauti-
ful soft quality and highly lustrous
and which never soils at less

To those requiring such for
Millinery purposes here is a bargain
Monday the sale price will 7 5f
be per

At Less Than Price
21 Pieces Stylish Dress

Goods

Picked up by our New York buyer at
less than manufacturers cost Un-

til closed out the entire lot com-

prising 1000 yards of stylish all wool
suitings suitable for Skirts or

Suits in assorted figures
and twotone In colors Elite
Brown Green Reds etc 44

to 46 inches wide Actual value
126 AT A RIDICULOUS CQ

PRICE ONLY

Broadcloth-
Very light weight elegant finish all

wool Broadcloth in Navy Blue
Brown National Blue Alice Blue
Reseda Green dark Green Garnet
Tan Rose Gray Black etc 50

inches wide usually sold at 5100

AT ONLY a 25yard gM

than-
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Bon
c

he Scorg Soap

A Souring So

rfA Glass Cleaner

The Best Hot Weather Medicine

1

Best Made

Polish

TEN MILLION BES A YEAR

CANDY CATIIAaTIC

Dmgg
707

PREVENT ALL SUMMER DOWEL TROURLES

GARTER IS STILL GAME

Former Army Captain Served His

Sentence and Now Wants to

Enjoy His Money

Chicago Sept 25 Oberlln M Car-

ter former captain in the United
army who was the
onworth time ago

after having served a fiveyear sen-

tence on a charge of having embezzled
several hundred thousand dollars from
the United States government through
construction contracts returned to Chi-

cago today and was examined before
Special Examiner Richard AVyman The
former army officer has completed his
sentence and is now spending his time
and money in fighting the government-
in its efforts to recover money and
property alleged to have been embez-
zled by Carter while government en
gineer at Savannah Ga The matter
POW in question is in connection with
civil suits flied In tile United States cir
cut court against Carter and some of
his relatives for the recovery for the
property The case has been re
ferred to Special blaster Vyraan to
take report

Carter hag aged considerably but ha
withstood a hard crossexamination in
an apparently fearless manner Dur
ing todays examination an effort was
made to show that previous to the real
conspiracy he and Greene and Gaynor
the constructors alleged to have been
implicated with Carter in defrauding
time government had loaned Carter
money and placed him in a position so
that when he was made engineer in
charge and had the letting of contracts
they might have a claim upon him
Carter declared that he never borrowed
money from Greene or Gaynor but that
he had written them concerning his in
vestments so that theycould also in
vest The examination will be taken
no again tomorrow
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BAD hBI-
Si RfflLD-

I We collected 7179OO6

4 cash last year from Bad Debts

s 1 I We have the mot systematic

Bad Debt refinery in the world

C
We can collect some for you if

you turn them in Our system

I works everywhere

Merchants rrotective Associtioo
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Top Floor Commercial Block Salt Lake City Utah

7 r S 5 i Fraels G Luke Con I Mgr
t p SOME PEOPLE DOtI T LIKE US

I

1
Gardner Daily Store News

Heres a Happy

Medium

The Middle
it

between

the Summery and

Wintry in Under-

wear
Just the

for now

A medium weight cotton
ribbed goods full fashioned

ecru in color

Shirts Sweater or taped
neck ribbon finished or
bound fronts and cuffed

sleeves

Drawers Full bound

double gusseted cloth knit
ted cuffs

100 a garment 200 the

suit

ONE PRICE

136138 MAIN ST

THE QUALITY STORE

The Place To Go

OPENS NOON THURSDAY

UTAHNA PARK

Ask your Grocer and Butcher for
tickets

Big Illuminated Parade
Thursday night 730

These cool nights and warm days
make catching cold easy

Contains no Quinine

Makes it easier still to get rid of
Any druggist 25 cents

BROMO CHEMICAL CO
Chicago

Are our best advertisement We
have honestly acquired the reputa
tion for making glasses of quality
We dont sell glasses that are not
satisfactory to the eyes

Maker of Perfect Eyeglasses
73 V First South

Both phones Bell 1763K Ind

DRUNKENNESS CUBED
A positive and permijient cure for

drunkenness and the opium diseases
There is no publicity no sickness Ladles
treated as privately as at their own
homes Institute 33 West
South Temple Salt Lake City Utah

A M Ah Bfe to the worst diseaseI earth yet
K II II 11 easiest to cureI YOU

KNOW WHAT TO-
DO Many have

spots on
the skin cores in
the mouth ulcers
falling hair bone

pains catarrh and dont know it u
BLOOD POISON Send to DR
935 Arch St Philadelphia Pa for

BLOOD CLTIE bet
tie lasts one month Sold In SaU LaJt
only by FrG SCHRAMM South
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